
 

Rameswaram  Madurai Temple Tour
Starting From :Rs.:11000 Per Person

3 Days / 2 Nights
Rameswaram  | Madurai

..........

Package Description
Rameswaram Madurai Temple Tour
Temple trip to Rameswaram to Madurai
..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Arrival in Madurai transfer from Madurai to Rameswaram

Welcome at Madurai railway station/ airport. Meet our representative who shall assist you with

transfers. Later proceed for Rameswaram. On arrival check in to the hotel and relax . Overnight

stay at the hotel. 

Meals:Dinner 

Day.2
Half day Rameswaram sightseeing and transfer from Rameswaram to Madurai

"After breakfast check out from the hotel and proceed for Rameswaram sightseeing and visit

Ramanathaswamy temple -Lord Rama ,on his victorious return from Srilanka ,halted here and

worshipped Lord Shiva (as no deity was present he sent Hanuman to Mount Kailash to bring

Shiva's idol.). Hence the temple and the island too have his name. Agni Theertham in

Rameswaram-This is one of the 64 sacred baths in Rameswaram (theerthams), It is on the

eastern sea shore opposite to Ramanathaswamy temple Later proceed to Madurai . The famous

Sree Meenakshi Amman Temple is one of the most famous temples in South India. The huge

temple that extends beyond 6 hectares of land is dedicated to god Shiva and it is named after

goddess Parvati. The thousand pillar hall is one of the amazing works in the temple that is famous

for architectural brilliance On arrival check in to the hotel and Overnight stay at hotel.

Meals:Breakfast + Dinner 

Day.3
Departure from Madurai

Post breakfast check out from hotel and drive to the Madurai railway station/ airport/bus stand for

your on wards journey.

Meals:Breakfast 

..........

Inclusions
*Welcome drink at arrival.

*1 Night in Rameshwaram at Hotel.
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*1 Night in Madurai at Hotel.

*Double Sharing rooms.

*Meals Breakfast + Dinner.

*Transportation Private.

*Temple Tour.

*All applicable Local taxes .

..........

Exclusions
*Any other item not mentioned in 'cost Includes'..

*Additional sightseeing or usage of vehicle not mentioned in the itinerary.Additional sightseeing or

usage of vehicle not mentioned in the itinerary..

*Guide or Entrance fees to monuments,museum, etc..

*Personal expenses such as laundry, telephone calls, tips, liquor, boating and joy rides..

*Any cost arising due to natural calamities such as landslides, roadblocks, etc is to be borne by

the clients directly on the spot..

*Any increase in taxes or fuel price, leading to an increase in surface transportation and land

arrangements, which may come into effect prior to departure..

*GST as per the current rate..

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*Visit Rameshwaram Temple.

*visit Shree Minakshi Temple.

..........

Sightseeing
Rameswaram 

Madurai

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Standard 3 Rs.14,500 Rs.11,500 Rs.9,500

Rameswaram

Madurai
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..........

Terms & Conditions
*IMPORTANT NOTES..

*The above tariffs are not applicable during public holidays, festivals and long weekends that

include weekdays, peak seasion / long weekend surcharge will be applicable as per individual

hotel policy..

*GENERAL TERMS & CONDITIONS:.

*Prices are based on a minimum of 2 adults traveling together...

*Prices are based on Standard Rooms...

*Surcharge is applicable on a passenger traveling alone...

*Child Rate' applies to children between the ages of 2 to 12 years...

*Prices for foreign nationals are available on request...

*These rates are not applicable during any Meetings, Incentives, Conferences, Trade Fairs and

High Seasons...

*All bookings and confirmations are subject to availability...

*Amendment charges and cancellation charges will be applicable as per our terms & Conditions...

*Any increase in the hotel tariffs, fuel prices or taxes, which may come into effect prior to

departure, will lead to an increase in the tour price. Any difference in the price will be payable by

the client...

*There will be no refund for any unused service.

*The hotel names mentioned are indicative. In case of non-availability of rooms, you will be

accommodated in an alternate hotel of a similar category...

*Rates are subject to change, without prior notice...

*All our booking terms & conditions will apply...

*CANCELLATION POLICY:..

*Cancellation may attract charge up to 100% Based on the charges / Policy of Suppliers like

Airlines / Hotels / Trains / Ship etc.

*In general for Land Package cost may attract below charges..

*Up to 15 days (excluding departure date) 25% of Package cost.

*Up to 8-14 days (excluding departure date) 50% of Package cost..

*Up to 1-7 days (excluding departure date) 100% of Package cost..
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